Eugene Ho
Tuesday, April 28, 1998 4:45 ~M
Joe Belfiore; Deborah Black
FW: NT entry versus NT sta~ ard

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
FYI... This is the mail...

----Original Message--From: Moshe Dunie
Sent: Sunday, March 15, 1998 12:19 PM
To: Moshe Dunie’s Direct Reports
Subject: FW: NT erttry versus NT standard
-.--O~}ir~ Ma~
,~ent:
To:
Co:
~:

Saturday, March 14, 1998 8:11 PM
Paut Marilz; Jim AIk~in ~)
Brad Chaze; S~,~e I~rn~, Joaeh~ ~ E~ R~
NT ~ ~ NT ~

This is n= a key i~e u~il ~ lea~ May 99 ~ ~m am s ~me tho~s I have after thin~ng and li~ening at ~e
manageme~ mtm=. I t~ink ~ ~ YeW ~ t0 ~ave a lot I~ s in E~.
We n~ to ~ve a ~ s~ whi~ u~ e~ to = z~a~. It h~ to have en~h ~ings that no single feature is
th~ ~m~ive f~ some el~ to a~ ~ in,
Entw should drop:
a. A ma~ive nom~r of ~ilities whi~ ju~ ~nf~ ~o~=
b. Wei~ ~s ~mp=i~l~, The ONLY =~ld ~ TCP/IP a~ no flexi~lfly ~r morn, No ~S ~x. No old
Qevi~ ddvem.
c. ~ f~tu~, No file ~er ~pabilfly. No ~b ~r. No ISDN.
d. Several ~ings related to ~ like I~ ~ging and ~ hi~ i~ell~n~, We ~ to ~ a~e to d~ these ~
them Js SOM~HING that Is ~ fa~er in ~nda~ ev~ tl o~h m~ thi~ am on~ 5% sl~er
e. A ~m~e ~ntml pa~]
,
f. It should include ~me ~i~s that am home ml~ a~ bu~n~ ~NTwant like games, We ~n have the~ free
on t~ net ~r =anda~ use~ ~o ~ t~m a~ ~ OE~ Is in~ude t~em ~ ~a~ if ~ey @o~ to.
g, L~ ~NAGEM~T too~. You migM ~y ~= a~ ~lMo~ a~ g~ mm~e ma~ment ~r ~ use~. The
a~r is that these lechnol~i~ shou~ ~me from ~ s ~ ~d~ ~ ~ is GRiT for us to ~ ~ve th~ in e~w
~u~ ~ give the ~ ~ner for Winlone an~ ~ a~n to ~ ~h Mi~R. ~ ~ie~ s~e ~ponen~ ~11
a~om~lly g~ ~ to you by t~e ~wi~ p~id~ ~ yo am an eNW ~. So INellimi~r die~ b not in Entw.
h. L~ se~ ~p~ although this b t~.

Plaintiff’s Exhib’:~

I

Comes V. Microsoft~,
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Making more money through PC

growth and OS Price
¯ How do we increase demand for computers?
¯ How do we increase per PC revenue?
- How do we accelerate move to Windows NT?
- How do we differentiate between Standard and Entry
level versions of WindOws NT?

¯ How do we avoid conNsion with Windows CE?
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Desktop Platform "Base Case"
OEM
,
¯ PC Shipment growth slows to 13.2% CAGR
¯ OEM Wingx royalty S/unit drops t~ $47 in FY00 and to $42 in FY0I
from low-price PC,
¯ OEM NTW mix increases to 29°/6 bf total shipments (approx 40% of
business by FY0 l)
¯ Continued improvemem in OEM piracy is achieved (14% to 10%
unlicensed in FY0 I)
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Summary of Base Case Units
Win16, DOS & Othe~

~r.Ently L~v~
~~

F~

¯ Shi~ in unit vol~e ~om Win9g to NTW
¯ NTW se~en~d into "EnW" (~50) ~d "S~d" ($100) produc~
¯ OEM Unit ~o~h expeet~ t~ slow d~g FY00 & FY01
- FG units s~ge ~ FY99 ~m W~98 & NTW5 l~ches, EA
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Major Levers for Growth
~

FY01 As, sum ~lion for Sce~ado
Low
Base
~)tch

PC Shipment Growth

13,2%

OEM NT-Entry Rev S/PC

$42

OEM NT-Star~ard Mix %

29%

EA LO RG Penetration

31%

FG NTW Mix (Business)

59%

FY01 Revenue
Change from Base Case

$7.9B

’ 3.2%
$42

31%
~
~’9.78
.,-~$1,8B

FY01

,~1SensiUvity

Impact

1%

$150M

$1.00

$75M

1%

$,50M

1%

$10M

t%

$3M

$69B
($1
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The Keys To Beating The Base Case
¯ Increase per-PC Revenue’
- Move OEM shipments to ~T even more aggressively

¯

- Create NTW product segrqentation
¯ Can’t sustain a single $100 ~oduct price point as PC prices decline
¯ Must have a $50 product to ieplace Win9x

- Executing on WinUpdate tO:
¯ Mitigate threat of downwar~ price pressure
¯ New source of revenue (annUity)

¯ Broaden PC Market
- Increase relevancy of PC r’br non-PC users
- Reduce PC costs
- Attack markets and segme~ats where we are under-investing
¯ WW Education and Home sggments starting with Japan & Europe
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Accelerating The Move To NT
What prevents this today?
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Lack of device drivers
Application compatibility
Cost of migration
Additional RAM requirements
Win98 fills most needs
- Continuing to evolve Win98 post RTM will
delay migration to NTW
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Creating NTW Segmentation:
Challenges & Risks
¯ Must maximize sales of higher priced SKU without
inhibiting PC market growth
¯ API/DDIs must be identical in both products
¯ Feature differentiation must be rational & based on
customer segments -- easy to describe to users & OEMs
¯ Must minimize competitive threat
- 3rd parties will bridge gap between segments
- 3rd parties may further Win9x independent of MSFT
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Potential Ways Of Segmenting
¯ Home vs. Small Business vs. Enterprise
¯ No access to IT Pro vs Access to IT Pro/Dept.
¯ Beginner vs. Standard User vs. Engineering
User
¯ Hardware capabilities
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PC Tier Segmentation
¯

All API, DDI, cun~ent drive~

s~pport klentic~l
¯

Sumdard compellin$ to most
CUStO;tTI~’S

¯

Entry-Level is a sub-sa of
Sumdard, differentiate on.
- Capacity
Features’ Compromises
flexibility and richness for
~implieity (¢.g, reduce menu

optiom), no corporate

deployment, administration
k~astmct~r¢ ~1 tools
Cormectivity- limited to
int emet connection
Compatibility. focus on
newer applications to reduce

complexity
¯ OEM Pricing
Stmm~tl ~.$100; Ent~j-Lev¢!
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Testing this segmentation
¯ OEMs:
- What’s the price of the PC?
- What’s your target customer?

¯ Corporate IT:
- Are manageability, security critical to you?
- Is ease of migration important?

¯ End-Users:
- Is this your first PC?
- Are you on a network maintained by corporate iT / an IT
professional?
- How much do you want to spend?
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WinCE positioning
¯ Need to keep the delineation clear
¯ WindowsCE is for task & locale specific market
- Game Machine

- SetTop Box
- Small portable devices
- Embedded opportunities (NT for some oppty’s)

- "Appliance PC"
¯ few options
¯ Very little peripheral support
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WindowsCE Portable vs. the EntryPC laptop
An appliance
IMAP4/HM mail client
IE4 class browser
Integrated limited app
$799-$899 portable
10 hours on batteries
Disk for data only
PC companion

¯ Office Standard
° IE4 browser
¯ Full peripheral support
° backward compatibility
with Win95
¯ ---$1200
¯ IP fax/phone/comm
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increasing The Relevancy Of PCs
¯

Services
- Easier"Get Connected"
- Free Email
- Free HomePage
- Personalized Windows Update
¯ Still & Video Imaging
- Manipulation/StoragegRetdeval
architecture & applet
o Net/Comm
- Shared lnternetAccess
- IP Fax
- Home Networking
- SW modem support
- Voicemail
- Remote control
Shared Intemet Access
¯ Supportability/Self-Diagnosing

¯

Personalization
User profiles for
parent/administrator/child
- Defined user state that can
exist server, locally
¯ New Shell
- Adaptive based on user
interaction
- Natural language querying
- Voice
¯ New & Improved Gaming
- No install
- Multi-player
¯ Richer synchronization services
- offline, slow link, fast link for
PIM, documents, user state

¯ With an eye toward end-user excitement
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Post-Sale Revenue Opportunity
¯ Windows Update ($XX/yr)
¯ Service PC w/SW updates (service packs, drivers, cool add-ons)
¯ Improved safety net (eg. 1 free lntemet support incident)
¯ Valued customer relationship
- Regular and personalized communications from MS

- Windows Update "Platinum"
¯ All of the above
¯ Recommendations for additional apps
¯ Discount or points on purchase of MS products in 12 mos. window
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Home/Consumer upside
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PC/Sewer pene~ation ~to E~ope~ SMORG’s s~il~ to U.S.
Yet pene~ation into homes is less ~an half
Pen~tion into homes ~ems to ~ co~elmed ~th p~e~ation in education
Upside potemi~ ~ E~ope ~d Jap~ alone is $865,000,000
Recommendation:
¯ Help improve efficiency of consumer channels in these markets
¯ Shift EDCU focus from U.S. to Europe/Japan
¯ Awareness campaign focused on utility of PC in the home and education
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Bottom Line
¯ NTW Segmentation:
- Successfully protects $100 revenue for business
desktops and differentiate w/WinCE
- Doesn’t provide strong enough motivation for
consumers to purchase $100 product.

¯ Product:
- Minimize Web Postings & Win9x Offerings
- Deliver "Big Bang" NT6 release
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